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Minutes of Committee Meeting, Monday 7th September 2009 
at the Brad’s, Dunblane 

 
Present: Brad Connor, David Nicol, Roger Goddard, Hazel Dean, Steve 

Barrett 
Apologies:  Gary Longhurst   
 

 

1.   Correspondence 

 Email had arrived from the SOA regarding the planning application for Rannoch. It was 

clearly a threat to our map – albeit that it might be unlikely to go ahead in the current format. 

In respect of the Scottish Champs – decision was for Donald P. David to  

 Draft letter of objection for PKC David 

 Email Donald to understand what the position is David 

 

2.   Finance 

 Broadly healthy 

 Not much progress had been made in respect of chasing grants. Hazel provided an update on 

both the Windfarm trust, the small lotteries grant, and the Dunblane development trust. The 

latter seemed to be a possibility for extending the Laigh Hills map, and she would pursue that. 

 Revised quote for extending Laigh Hills Stevez 

 Dunblane Development Trust application Hazel 

 Hazel was also pursuing a small lotteries application (re community grants), and there were a 

number of items she was putting into the application including more SI cards, coaching (for 

Wed nights), mapping, school tasters. 

 Small lotteries application Hazel 

 

 Hazel also reported that Stirling Sports Council had now stopped providing athlete support – a 

decision she had contested. In the meantime she had been putting together an application  

 

   

3. Events 

SOL at Trossachs in March. 

Check for permissions Hazel 

Map will need refreshed. Committee belief is for “refresh” rather than fundamental re-map, 

though it was though that Brian might look for more. 

Ask Brian his views David 

Find organiser and planner Gary 

 

Club Champs 

Night events were being organised by Martin, though Hazel still had to do permissions. Martin 

had queried about changing the format, but the committee (while not discouraging 

innovations), felt that the basic existing model with single mass start/ cutoffs etc worked well. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

4. Coaching/Training 

 Possible dates for autumn weekend 24
th
/25

th
 October. David to speak to Louise. Also, book 

something for the Spring 

 David to speak to Louise re Rothimurchus David 

 

5. Mapping 

 Various areas suggested for possible mapping. 

 Roger suggested area N of Comrie, east and NE of Devils Cauldron. 

 Speak to Martin regarding area, as he had done lots of investigation prior to 6 Day. Hazel 

 Suggestion of a new “urban” area – to go alongside Striling. Candidates needed. All 

 Extension of Laigh Hills map towards Ashfield had been made by Martin. Possible, dependent 

on funding 

 Question was raised re what was the position on 6 Day maps – we were supposed to get a 

“share”; but Dalruzion was now being used for Park World Tour.  

 David to email Gareth re the above David 

 

6. Newsletter 
 David to query Will re newsletter David 

  

7. Equipment 

 New WEE equipment has arrive  

 David had proposed that we use Autodownload for SOSOL. Could go for a free demo licence 

for autumn event – and then perhaps purchase a five year licence (£300). Should be easier to 

use than existing SI software (and it is currently under continuous development)  

 David – get licence for SOSOL David 

 

8. Stirling Sports Awards 

 Hazel was putting together various nominations, including team award. Suggestions of 

achievements to Hazel. All  

 

9. Next meeting 

 Not fixed – Roger suggested we should try for six weeks, which takes us before end of 

October. 


